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Mental health is essential to overall health. We are pleased to offer  
customized treatment programs for individuals with varying degrees of:

 • Depression  • Anxiety  • Other Cognitive, Emotional 
 • Bipolar Disorder • Dementia      

Meeting the Needs of the Region with Care Delivered by  
Compassionate Professionals in a Safe, Comfortable Setting.
 

For more information on any of these services, please call:  
Inpatient Services:  985-493-4040    
Outpatient Services:  985-493-4437 

Counseling  Services
Outpatient Intensive Treatment Program
Inpatient Medical Geriatric Psychiatric Care

When Life’s Challenges
Call for Solutions…

and Behavioral Disorders



JANUARY 2015:
 1/27 Lunch and Learn
  11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. - Houma-Terrebonne Chamber of Commerce Office
  Speaker: Jason Bergeron, Technology Professionals
  Topic: “The Internet of Things”
  Admission is FREE for Chamber members and $10 for future members.
  A light lunch will be provided for $5.00.

FEBRUARY 2015:
 2/6 Business 2 Business Luncheon
  11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
  Spahr’s Seafood and Catering at Ramada Inn Houma
  1400 West Tunnel Boulevard
  Sponsored by: Salty Dog Vapor Shop & Lounge

 2/10	 Chamber	Executive	Committee	Meeting
  8:00 a.m. - Chamber office

 2/12	 Business	After-Hours
  5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m. at Holiday Inn
  1800 Martin Luther King Boulevard
  Sponsored by - Holiday Inn & Candlewood Inn and Suites

  Lunch & Learn
  11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m. at Chamber Office
  Speaker - Kate Theriot, MPS, BCC - Coaching for Change, LLC
  Topic - “Change - Resolution or Evolution?”
  Admission is FREE for Chamber members and $10 for future members
  A light lunch will be provided for $5.00

 2/16	 Holiday,	Chamber	office	closed

 2/17	 Holiday,	Mardi	Gras,	Chamber	office	closed

 2/24	 Chamber	Board	Meeting
  8:00 a.m. - Chamber office

 2/24	 General	Membership	Luncheon
  11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
  Courtyard by Marriott - 142 Library Drive
  $25.00 per person
  Speaker - Louisiana Legislators
  Sponsored by - Bayou Country Children’s Museum

MARCH	2015:
 3/10	 Chamber	Executive	Committee	Meeting
  8:00 a.m. at Chamber office

 3/17	 Chamber	Board	Meeting
  8:00 a.m. at Chamber office

 3/19	 General	Membership	Luncheon
  11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
  Courtyard by Marriott - 142 Library Drive
  $25.00 per person
  Speaker: Stephen Wagues, President LABI
  Sponsored by: Terrebonne Foundation for Academic Excellence

 	 Business	After-Hours
  5:00 p.m. - 7:00 p.m.
  Sponsored by: Stella Learning Center
  143 Morning Glory Court - Houma, LA 70364
  Non-Chamber members welcome to play
For more information about Chamber Events call (985) 876-5600 or Email: info@houmachamber.com
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Contact Us!

BOARD	MEMBERS:
Ann Barker

Terrebonne Ford

Joseph	Boudreaux
Blackhawk Specialty Tools

Reggie	Dupre
 Terrebonne Levee &
Conservation District

William	Eroche
Watkins, Walker & Eroche

Michael	J.	Garcia,	M.D.
South LA Medical Associates

Leroy	Guidry
Chet Morrison Contractors, LLC

Mike	Lewis
Big Mike’s BBQ Smokehouse

Mitchell	Marmande
Delta Coast Consultants, LLC

David	Rabalais
Terrebonne Port Commission

Janel	Ricca
Houma-Terrebonne Civic Center

Brian	Rushing
Rushing Media

Kimi	Walker
Chauvin Brothers, Inc.

StAff:
President	and	CEO

Suzanne	Nolfo	Carlos
suzanne@houmachamber.com

Administrative	Assistant
Chantell	Pepper

cpepper@houmachamber.com

Events	&
Communication	Coordinator

Betsy	Breerwood
betsy@houmachamber.com

Membership	Account	Executive
Kay	thibodeaux

kay@houmachamber.com

Intern
Heidi	Ohmer

intern@houmachamber.com

Calendar
OffICERS:
	 Chairman	of	the	Board
	 Stephanie	Hebert
 Stephanie Hebert Insurance Agency

	 Chairman-Elect
	 Earl	J.	Eues,	Jr.
 KEE Environmental Services, LLC

	 treasurer
	 Kate	theriot
 Coaching for Change, LLC

	 Vice	Chairman-Community	Development	Division
	 Chad	Hebert
 Workforce Logistics

	 Vice	Chairman-Chamber	Development	Division
	 Paul	Labat
 Foundation for Terrebonne General Medical Center

	 Vice	Chairman-Infrastructure	&	Economic	Develop.	Div.
	 Stephen	Smith
 All South Consulting Engineers, LLC

	 Vice	Chairman-Government	Activities	Division
	 Jason	Bergeron
 Technology Professionals, LLC

	 Immediate	Past	Chairman
	 Donald	A.	Hingle,	II
 Business First Bank
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Chairman’s Message

Stephanie Hebert
2015 Chairman of the Board
Stephanie Hebert Insurance Agency

 January 14 was an 
amazing evening, as we 
celebrated our Cham-
ber’s achievements, in-
stalled our new Board 
members and officers, 
honored award recipi-
ents, and listened to 
the gut-wrenching and 
inspiring story of Cap-
tain Richard Phillips at 
our annual Chamber 
membership banquet.  
Thanks to all of you who 
shared this evening with 
us, as well as our gener-
ous sponsors, our witty 
Master of Ceremonies 
Justice John Weimer, our 
hardworking Chamber 
staff and banquet com-
mittee members, and 
all of our speakers and 
award presenters who 
made the banquet such 
a memorable event!  
 As Captain Phillips 
chronicled his harrowing 
four-day captivity in a life-
boat with Somali pirates 
and heroic rescue by 
Navy SEALS, his message 
was one of endurance 
and hope—“Be strong 

and see it through!” It’s 
a powerful message for 
all of us to live by, but 
also for the Chamber to 
keep in mind as we work 
through the coming year.  
If he can stay hopeful 
and not give up with his 
life in the hands of four 
desperate pirates with 
AK 47’s in a small, hot 
lifeboat in the middle of 
the Indian Ocean, there 
is nothing we can’t ac-
complish and overcome 
together!   What a way 
to kick this year off!  
 Speaking of being 
strong and seeing things 
through, the award win-
ners recognized at the 
banquet are great ex-
amples of this dedica-
tion and perseverance.  
Congratulations to our 
Chamber award winners:  
LaDonna Cruse, Distin-
guished Diplomat; Jason 
Bergeron, Chamber Star; 
and The Courier, Com-
munity Champion! Each 
of you has volunteered 
time, effort and resourc-
es to the Chamber and/

or the community while 
also working hard to be 
successful profession-
ally. These honors are 
well-deserved.  We also 
thank those who nomi-
nated our winners and 
invite you to start think-
ing about your nominees 
for next year.
 Congratulations as 
well to the community 
award winners recog-
nized:  Stephanie Alevi-
zon, American Legion 
Houma Post’s Teenager 
of the Year; Lloyd Geist, 
Sr., Eugene J. Folse Out-
standing Veteran Award; 
and the late Ray Dill, The 
Courier’s Most Useful 
Citizen.  We are honored 
to once again announce 
these outstanding com-
munity leaders at our 
annual banquet, and 
thank the sponsoring 
organizations for making 
these awards possible.
 I also want to thank 
our Past President Don 
Hingle for his service to 
the Chamber in 2014, 
and to our outgoing 

Board members for all 
that they have contrib-
uted over the years.  You 
will be missed at our 
monthly Board meet-
ings! 
 In this new year, I ask 
you all to make a resolu-
tion to stay involved in 
YOUR Chamber – attend 
events like our general 
membership and Busi-
ness to Business lun-
cheons, volunteer for a 
committee, and give us 
suggestions for how the 
Chamber can help you 
grow your business.  And 
don’t forget our next big 

Chamber event – the an-
nual golf tournament on 
Monday, March 30 at 
Ellendale Country Club.  
Please consider getting a 
team together, securing 
a sponsorship, or signing 
up as a volunteer. Let’s 
make this golf tourna-
ment another record-
breaking Chamber event
 I hope to see you soon 
at a Chamber meet-
ing or event, and in the 
meantime, thank you for 
working with us to build 
our community!

Be Strong and See It Through

 

www.CALLDOUGS.com 
985-746-4747 

LA Lic #46925 Plb#1666 

 Serving Customers Since 1988 

 Mold Certified 

 Mech. Engineer on Staff 

 24/7 Service all brands 

 LA Bryant Dealer of the Year 

 Residential and Commercial 

 Serving Houma and Thibodaux 

 Daily Comet Readers Choice 2014 

 Now Offering Plumbing Service 

On the Cover:
LaDonna	Cruse	(center)	receives	the
Distinguish	Diplomat	award	at	the
Annual	Chamber	Banquet	from
Stephanie	Hebert,	2015	Chamber	

Chairman	and	Paul	Labat,
Vice	Chairman	of

Chamber	Development.
See	page	13	of	this	publication

for	additional	pictures	of	Chamber
and	community	award	winners.	
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 As I’m writing this month’s Focus article, it’s the Monday before 
the annual banquet and if it’s anything like last week, the next 
three days will prove to be insanely busy.  Well what do you know; 
Chantell is telling me the Internet is down.  Perfect!  After check-
ing with our internet service and server companies, it seems that 
between our computers, printer, smart phones, etc. we’ve now 
exceeded the number of users and it’s kicked us off.  The week is 
off to a ‘deal with it and move on’ start already.
 Last week members were picking up tickets, ordering more tick-
ets, and signing on for banquet sponsorships.  While we were tak-
ing care of all this for the banquet, we were also finalizing the 
banquet program and sending it to the printer,  working with 
the caterer, coordinating with the production company, finaliz-
ing and picking up the table decorations, picking up and checking 
the plaques for the awards, and coordinating everything for our 
speaker, Captain Phillips.  Plus, there were a few miscellaneous 
banquet things that I can’t think of right now.
 To really give you the full picture of ‘crazy busy’ I’ll tell you that 
last week we were also working on the 2015 Membership Direc-
tory, scheduling speakers for the General Mem-
bership luncheons and Lunch & Learns, signing 
up sponsors for General Membership Lun-
cheons and the Business 2 Business luncheons, 
putting together the Focus newsletter, sending 
out the weekly eFocus, putting together the 
mail out for the Golf Tournament, and prepar-
ing the December reports for the Executive 
Committee meeting.
 Hectic doesn’t come close to describing last 
week.  But, you’re probably wondering why I’m 
telling you all of this.   On Friday, late afternoon, 
at the end of this crazy week, a friend of mine 
stopped by the office to drop something off 
to me.  When she came in I was on the phone 
about the Membership Directory or the ban-
quet speaker, I’m not sure.  So, she told the 
staff to give it to me and that she didn’t need 
to see me.
 I called her later that night to thank her and 
while we were talking she said, “You have a 
great staff there.”  I asked her what made her 
say that and please tell me what happened.  She 
said that when she came in they were intently 
working together on something.  They of course 
stopped what they were doing and asked what 
they could do for her.  She explained they were 
very professional and personable at the same 

time.  With just that short exchange, she could tell that they work 
well together. She told me I was lucky to have a staff like that.  I 
certainly agreed.
 The staff here at the Chamber is truly a joy to work with, partic-
ularly when things are crazy and hectic.  Betsy Breerwood – Events 
& Communication Coordinator, Chantell Pepper – Administrative 
Assistant, Kay Thibodeaux – Membership Account Executive, and 
our most recent addition, Heidi Ohmer – NSU Communications 
Intern, are all exceptional women.  They are exceptionally profes-
sional, knowledgeable, helpful, friendly, flexible, and best of all 
they are exceptionally nice to work with!   I enjoy the work that 
I do for the Chamber and I am blessed to have this staff!  We en-
courage you to call or email us with your questions, concerns, and 
suggestions.  Please know that we are YOUR Chamber staff and 
we’re happy to assist you.

notes froM the President

Working Hard – Happy to Assist!

Suzanne Nolfo Carlos
President/CEO

www.richarddevelopment.com • 985-856-5203

New Professional Office Space for Lease

CORPORATE
OFFICE PARK
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by Michel Claudet
Terrebonne Parish
President

   2015 will be an exciting 
year for Houma-Terre-
bonne.  During the next 
12 months many long 
awaited public infrastruc-
ture projects will begin 
construction or be com-
pleted. 
 The widening of Holly-
wood Road from Martin 
Luther King Boulevard to 
Highway 311 will contin-
ue throughout 2015.  We 
expect the project to be 
finished towards the lat-
ter part of the year with 
little or no interruption of 
existing traffic flow.  The 
widening of Hollywood 
Road from Highway 311 
to Valhi has begun and 
will be completed this 
year.  
 Residents will also 
see significant prog-
ress on the extension 
of Westside Boulevard 
from Martin Luther King 
Boulevard to the Equity 
Bridge.  The construction 
of the base of the road-
way has begun and will 
require 10 to 12 months 
to settle.  Once the base 
is fully settled and com-
pacted, work will begin 
on a four lane roadway 
with a grass median and 
a bike/pedestrian lane.  
This project will coincide 
with the widening of and 
addition of two way traf-

fic on the bridge at the 
corner of Westside Bou-
levard and Park Avenue.  
A traffic signal will also be 
added to the intersection 
of Martin Luther King and 
Westside Boulevard.  Not 
only will this road allow 
for improved traffic flow, 
but it will open large 
tracts of real estate for 
future development.  
 In the coming months 
we expect construction 
to begin on the extension 
of Bayou Gardens Boule-
vard from Coteau Road to 
Bayou Blue Road.  When 
complete this new road-
way will provide motor-
ists an alternative to the 
often congested Highway 
182.  The roadway will 
also provide a continuous 
traffic thoroughfare from 
Bayou Blue to Bayou 
Black by way of Savanne 
Road.
 Work has begun on 
turn lanes that will be 
installed at St. Louis Ca-
nal and Bayou Gardens 
Boulevard.  Turn lanes 
at Prospect and Main 
should be finished later 
this year. 
 On the east side of 
Houma, the paving of 
the Thompson Road ex-
tension is expected to 

begin soon.  This project 
will connect highways 56 
and 57.  In addition to 
the benefits to the traffic 
flow in the area, the road 
base has been elevated 
to 8 feet.  This elevation 
will provide substantial 
flood protection to the 
residential and industrial 
areas north of the road. 
terrebonne	 Parish	 Gov-
ernment	 facilities	 to	 be	
tobacco-free
 Beginning April 1, 2015 
the use of tobacco prod-
ucts will be prohibited on 
Terrebonne Parish Con-
solidated Government 
properties.  This ban 
includes the use of ciga-
rettes, cigars, chewing 
tobacco, and electronic 
cigarettes.  
 Areas covered by the 
ban include:  the Govern-
ment Tower, parish gov-
ernment landfills, Houma 
Fire Department stations, 
Houma Police Depart-
ment buildings, all par-
ish Utilities Department 
offices, all Public Works 
properties, the Office of 
Emergency Prepared-
ness, all Head Start class-
rooms, and the Juvenile 
Justice Center.  
 We feel that this is an 
important step for us to 

protect and improve the 
health of everyone who 
works in and visits our 
parish government of-
fices.  
Social	Media	Helps	tPCG	
Connect	with	Residents	
 We are always seeking 
ways to inform the pub-
lic of news and positive 
activities taking place in 
Terrebonne Parish.  Over 
the past several years we 
have taken to the social 
media realm to further 
reach out to residents.  
 The use of Facebook 
and Twitter has given us 
the unparalleled oppor-
tunity to connect with 
residents on a personal 
level not seen in the past.  
For example, residents 
regularly contact us via 
Facebook to make us 
aware of problems rang-
ing from streets need-
ing repair to the location 
of litter needing to be 
picked up.
 We encourage every-
one to follow us on Fa-
cebook (www.facebook.
com/michelclaudet) and 
Twitter (@Mhclaudet).

Focus on the Parish

Road Construction Update

(985) 879-4700 • 326 S Van Avenue Houma, LA 70363
www.jandjautorepairinc.com

x0
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00
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30 Day
warranty
on parts
and labor
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Areas of Expertise:
Coastal Protection and Restoration, 
Civil Engineering 

Other Interests:
I enjoy spending my free time in the 
outdoors hunting and fishing. 
 
Why did you join the Chamber?
I joined the Chamber simply to help promote the members of the 
chamber and to take an active role in promoting the business envi-
ronment in Terrebonne.   

Why do you serve on the Board of Directors?
First, I have learned through my career and from mentors that active 
participation in your community can produce results that sometimes 
seem unattainable.    Partnering with others to accomplish common 
goals is the key to success of our community.  I feel that I can bring 
certain knowledge and expertise about many of the challenges our 
community faces and how the government policies and laws will af-
fect our environment.
 
What is the Chamber’s role in the business community?
I feel the Chamber’s role in the business community is to promote 
its members and to remain a unified and informed voice on the is-
sues that affect the business environment in this community.  I also 
feel that the Chamber should have active participation in areas that 
directly promote and protect our business environment such as eco-
nomic development, work force development, education and coastal 
protection and restoration.

Mitchell J. Marmande
Principal,	Owner
Delta	Coast	Construction,	LLC
Email: mitchm@deltacoastllc.com
Phone: (985) 655-3100

SPOTLIGHT
BOARD

DON’T GET CAUGHT WITHOUT
COVERAGE FOR YOUR BOAT.

69
88

9

B OAT I N S U R AN C E

Call me today for a quote.
Insure your boat - hook, line and sinker -
with Allstate Boatowners Insurance.

854 Grand Caillou Rd.
Houma
shebert@allstate.com

Stephanie Hebert
(985) 872-0201

Insurance subject to availability and qualifications. Allstate Property and Casualty
Insurance Co. Northbrook, IL. © 2009 Allstate Insurance Co.
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H.	Miles	forrest
(985) 876-6514
302 Keystone Loop
Houma, Louisiana 70360
Categories: Individuals - Retired

Learning	Bridge	Career	Institute
Gloria	Williams
(985) 262-4685
1340 West Tunnel Boulevard, Suite 110
Houma, Louisiana 70360
http://www.lbcihouma.com
Categories: Schools

thieler	Orthodontics
thieler	Klingman
(985) 876-4484
206 Mystic Boulevard
Houma, Louisiana 70360
Categories: Dentists - Orthodontics

Associate Members
Latter	&	Blum	Co.,	Inc.
REALtORS	Patterson	Real	Estate	Agency
Debbie	Blackwell
(985) 790-3552
6712 West Main Street
Houma, Louisiana 70360

Latter	&	Blum	Co.,	Inc.
REALtORS	Patterson	Real	Estate	Agency
Pam	testroet
(985) 804-1728
6712 West Main Street
Houma, Louisiana 70360

Welcome New Members

Tuesday, February 12 • 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
Chamber	of	Commerce

6133 Highway 311
Speaker	-	Kate	theriot,	MPS,	BCC

Coaching	for	Change,	LLC
Topic: “Change - Resolution or Evolution?”

Is it a Resolution or an Evolution? Have you already broken your
New Year’s Resolution? Resolution denotes an immediate change

and New Year’s resolutions are typically about changing our lifestyle.
Learn why we typically cannot keep our resolution and learn why if we turn them
into an evolution we’re sure to succeed. Admission is FREE for Chamber members

and $10 for future members. A light lunch will be provided for $5.00.
RSVP by calling the Chamber office at (985) 876-5600 or cpepper@houmachamber.com

B U S I N E S S
B U S I N E S S2

Business to Business is a networking event for Chamber members and their employees
to promote their business and hand out marketing materials to the guests at their table.

Admission is $15 per person with payment required in advance.

Sponsored	by:	Salty	Dog	Vapor	Shop	&	Lounge
Friday, February 6 • 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Spahr’s Seafood and Catering at Ramada Inn Houma
1400 West Tunnel Boulevard

Join Us!

Thursday, February 12 • 5 p.m. to 7 p.m.
Sponsored	by:	Holiday	Inn	&	Candlewood	Inn	and	Suites

Location:	Holiday	Inn,	1800	Martin	Luther	King	Blvd.

Business After Hours is held each month for Chamber members and their
employees to network and enjoy food, drinks and door prizes.

Networking at its best!
H URS

A F T E RBUSINESS

GENERAL MEMBERSHIP
L U N C H E O N
Tuesday, February 24 • 11:30 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

Courtyard	by	Marriott
142 Library Drive

Sponsored	by:
Bayou	Country	Children’s	Museum

Speaker: Louisiana Legislators
Admission is $25 per person in advance and $30 per person at the door

for members. General public is invited to attend, call the Chamber at 
(985) 876-5600 for admission fees.



 The Chamber selects member businesses to inter-
view and highlight in this monthly publication.  Lat-
ter & Blum Co. Inc. / REALTORS Patterson Real Estate 
Agency was selected to be featured as a benefit of 
their Emerald sponsorship for the Annual Banquet.  
Earlier this month we interviewed Ron Brooks to learn 
more about him and the Latter & Blum Co. Inc. / REAL-
TORS Patterson Real Estate Agency.  
In	your	own	words,	describe	Latter	&	Blum	Co.	Inc.	/	
REALtORS	Patterson	Real	Estate	Agency.
 We are a locally owned Real Estate company, who 
for the last 55+ years has exceeded customer service 
and Agent satisfaction.  Together with Latter & Blum 
Inc/REALTORS, we will continue to exceed in our mar-
ket by providing the most up to date set of technology 
tools and services to our agents to better serve the 
Houma-Bayou Region.
How	 long	 has	 it	 been	 in	 business?	 	 tell	 us	 a	 little	
about	the	history	of	Latter	&	Blum	Co.	 Inc.	/	REAL-
tORS	Patterson	Real	Estate	Agency.
 Patterson Real Estate has been in business in Hou-
ma since 1957 and Latter & Blum has been in business 
since 1916.  We merged our two great companies to 
one in September 2014.  We did this to have our com-
bined talents and strengths to better serve our com-
munities and our sales associates.
 Latter & Blum Inc/REALTORS has been in business 
for 98 years. It is a locally owned and operated com-
pany. Bob Merrick, our CEO and Chairman of the 
Board purchased the company in 1986 and in the next 
10 years restructured the organization and lead them 
on an incredible growth cycle. Latter and Blum Inc./
REALTORS is part of our parent company Latter and 
Blum Inc. Latter and Blum Inc. has over 1400 agents 
serving Greater New Orleans, Greater Baton Rouge, 
Acadiana, Central Louisiana, Lake Charles, Mississippi 
Gulf Coast and most recently Houma-Thibodaux.
Where	is	the	main	office	located?		How	many	addi-
tional	locations?
 Our home office is located at 430 Notre Dame, New 
Orleans. We have 25 locations throughout the state 
and 3 in Mississippi.  The Houma office is located at 
6712 West Main Street.
What	is	the	company’s	specialty?
 We are a full service brokerage. We own and oper-
ate our residential, mortgage, title, insurance, com-
mercial and property management companies.

In	 what	 ways	 has	 the	 industry	 changed	 the	 most	
over	the	years?
 Over 97% of homebuyers are starting their search 
on the web, so in a way our industry and company 
has had to shift to make sure our agents and company 
are in front of those buyers more often. Customer ser-
vice is still #1 and face to face contact is still just as 
important now more than ever. We have continued 
to develop and educated our agents on the tools & 
services our company provides to assist in their long 
time success
What	do	your	clients	like	best	about	Latter	&	Blum	
Co.	Inc.	/	REALtORS	Patterson	Real	Estate	Agency?
 Clients appreciate our local investment in the com-
munity as well as our broad range of services, along 
with our reputation for integrity and competence.
What	is	the	one	experience	you	want	for	the	clients	
of	Latter	&	Blum	Co.	Inc.	/	REALtORS	Patterson	Real	
Estate	Agency?		
 That they are satisfied, and they have been well 
represented whether they are buyers or sellers. 
tell	us	about	you.		Where	were	you	born	and	raised?	
tell	us	about	your	family.		
 I was raised in Magee, Mississippi and excelled in 
football, baseball, track and tennis.  I graduated from 
Ole Miss in 1965 with a degree in Pharmacy and I cur-
rently keep my license in Pharmacy active in Missis-
sippi. I moved to Houma and worked as a pharma-
ceutical rep with Eli Lilly. This is where I met my wife 
Sandy, after 10 years with Eli Lilly I decided to get in 
to real estate and went to work with Patterson Real 
Estate.  Sandy and I are the proud parents of 2 daugh-
ters, Elizabeth and Bonnie, and we have 5 grandchil-
dren. 
What	is	your	title?
 My current title is Associate Broker/Office Manag-
er
What	are	your	primary	responsibilities?
 Recruiting & training the sales associates who 
choose to make a career of real estate, and not just 
someone that wants to hold a real estate license.
How	long	have	you	been	in	the	industry?	How	long	
with	 Latter	 &	 Blum	 Co.	 Inc.	 /	 REALtORS	 Patterson	
Real	Estate	Agency?
 I have been in the real estate business for over 40 
years, all with Patterson and just in the last 4 months 
with Latter & Blum.

What	do	you	like	best	about	Latter	&	Blum	Co.	Inc.	/	
REALtORS	Patterson	Real	Estate	Agency?
 The opportunities for real estate agents to maxi-
mize their real estate careers
What	is	most	challenging	about	your	job?		favorite	
part	of	your	job?
 The most challenging aspects are working with dif-
ferent personalities and time management. 
 My favorite part is seeing agents excel in real estate 
sales.
Do	 you	 have	 a	 fundamental	 philosophy	 for	 life	 or	
business	that	you	can	share?	
 My philosophy is to do the right thing for the right 
person at the right time.
tell	us	about	the	relationship	between	Latter	&	Blum	
Co.	 Inc.	 /	 REALtORS	 Patterson	 Real	 Estate	 Agency	
and	the	Houma-terrebonne	Chamber	of	Commerce.	
Why	does	Latter	&	Blum	Co.	Inc.	/	REALtORS	Patter-
son	Real	 Estate	Agency	 invest	 in	 the	Houma-terre-
bonne	Chamber	of	Commerce?	
 Patterson Real Estate has been involved with the 
Chamber of Commerce for well over 40 years, and I 
have served on numerous committees from Banquet 
Chair to Chairman of Government Services.  I have 
also served on the Chamber’s Board of Directors on 
and off for the past 25 years.  
 Latter & Blum believes, BIG TIME, in investing in the 
local community.  The Chamber of Commerce rep-
resents the pulse of the communities in numerous 
achievements over the past 20 years.
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One-on-One with Latter & Blum Co. Inc./REALTORS Patterson Real Estate Agency

Ron Brooks



Werlein Prosperie, III receives an award for being named one of Terrebonne’s Young Achievers in December.  
Mr. Prosperie is joined with 2015 Chamber Chairman Stephanie Hebert and 2014 Chamber Chairman Donald A. 
Hingle, II.

Board Members Kate Theriot, CFC, Inc. and Mike Lewis, Big Mike’s BBQ Smokehouse attend a press conference at 
the Chamber office honoring Terrebonne’s Young Achievers.   
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The Chamber Board of Directors, staff and officers attend a planning retreat at Twelves Oaks Plantation in Decem-
ber to set goals and objectives for 2015.

Paul Labat, Vice Chairman of Chamber Development discusses committee initiatives at the Board Retreat at 
Twelve Oaks Plantation with 2015 Chamber Chairman Stephanie Hebert, and board members Janel Ricca and 
Jeff Bordelon.

Start Corporation, Terrebonne Parish representatives and guests celebrate the completion of the Magnolia Street 
Lofts with a ribbon cutting ceremony.  The project consists of 8 single room occupancy units designed for people 
with disabilities.  The funding was provided by Terrebonne Parish Consolidated Government utilizing Gustav/
Ike rental allocations.  Start Corp. Executive Director Casey Guidry (center holding the scissors) is joined by Start 
Representatives - Melanie “Sam” Hotard, Board Member, Mary Russo, Administrative Director, Kristi Dupre, Ad-
ministrative Manager, Greg Gleason, Program Director and Brooke Guidry, Operations Director.  Lisa Bergeron, 
Housing Finance Manager for Louisiana Housing Corporation, Michel Claudet, Terrebonne Parish President, Dar-
rel Waire, Director of Housing and Human Services, Kelli Cunningham, Community Development Administrator 
and Chamber representatives were also present.  For more information about the Magnolia Street Lofts or Start 
Corp. call (985) 879-3966 or visit www.startcorp.org.     

The Chamber of Commerce, in association with Terrebonne Parish Consolidated Government and Leadership 
Terrebonne, recognized the 2014 Terrebonne Young Achievers at a press conference in December.  Attendees 
include (from left to right) Suzanne Nolfo Carlos, Chamber President/CEO, Stephanie Hebert, Stephanie Hebert 
Insurance Agency and 2015 Chamber Chairman, Angela Rains, Terrebonne Levee & Conservation District, Travis 
Gravois, State Farm Travis Gravois Insurance Agency, Donald A. Hingle, II, Business First Bank and 2014 Chamber 
Chairman, Mary Downer Ditch, Chet Morrison Contractors, LLC and Tamara Melancon, Montegut Middle School.  
Award recipients not pictured are Brian Rushing, Rushing Media, Jacqueline Marsh, Terrebonne General Medical 
Center, Senator Norby Chabert and Werlien Prosperie, III, Diamond Advertising and Gas Pump TV.



Juanita Pierre, J&J Auto Repair, Inc. (right) and guest attend the Business After-Hours at Stephanie Hebert 
Insurance Agency.
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Stephanie Hebert Insurance Agency sponsored a Business After-Hours in December, and staff members were 
on-hand to welcome and visit with Chamber members.  Staff members include (first row - left to right) Nicole 
St. Pierre and Mitzi Nelton, and (second row - left to right) Chris Benoit, Kelli McCorkel, Katy Savoie, Stephanie 
Hebert, Brandi Verrett, LaDonna Cruse and Debby Rolando.  Special thanks to Ms. Hebert and her staff for 
hosting the event.

Mary Beth Porche and Rachel Breaux with Regions Bank attend a Business After-Hours at Stephanie Hebert 
Insurance Agency in December.  

Karen Schilling, Leader Terrebonne and Christopher Moore, Houma-Terrebonne Civic Center attend the Busi-
ness After-Hours at Stephanie Hebert Insurance Agency.

Sherri Roach, Morgan Stanley, Brenda Babin, Busy Bee Clinic, Kim Berthelot, Canon Solutions America,  and Jen-
nifer White, The Courier/Daily Comet attend the Business After-Hours at Stephanie Hebert Insurance Agency.

Matthew Armand, Armand Creative, Paul Labat, Foundation for Terrebonne General Medical Center and Jen-
nifer Armand, Armand Creative attend the Business After-Hours at Stephanie Hebert Insurance Agency.
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2015 Chamber Executive committee and Board members were installed at the Annual Banquet.  Members pic-
tured above include Chad Hebert, Workforce Logistics, LLC, William Eroche, Watkins, Walker & Eroche, APLC, 
Mike Lewis, Big Mike’s BBQ Smokehouse, David Rabalais, Terrebonne Port Commission, Donald A. Hingle, II, Busi-
ness First Bank, Kate Theriot, CFC, Stephanie Hebert, Stephanie Hebert Insurance Agency, Paul Labat, Foundation 
for Terrebonne General Medical Center, Kimi Walker, Chauvin Brothers, Inc., Stevie Smith, All South Consulting 
Engineers, Earl J. Eues, Jr., KEE Environmental Services, Ann Barker, Terrebonne Ford and Brian Rushing, Rushing 
Media.  Other members  (not pictured) include Jason Bergeron, Technology Professionals, LLC, Joseph Boudreaux, 
Blackhawk Specialty Tools, Reggie Dupre, Terrebonne Levee & Conservation District, Michael Garcia, M.D., South 
Louisiana Medical Associates, Leroy Guidry, Chet Morrison Contractors, LLC, Mitchell Marmande, Delta Coast Con-
sultants, LLC and Janel Ricca, Houma-Terrebonne Chamber of Commerce.                          Photo by Heidi Ohmer.

Donald A. Hingle, II (center), 2014 Chairman of the Board and fellow Board members Jeff Bordelon, Ann Summers, 
Jennifer Armand and Oneil Malbrough were honored for their many years of service at the Annual Banquet. Mark 
Folse, Rene Claudet, H. Miles Forrest and Yolanda Trahan (not pictured) were also honored as outgoing board 
members.                                                                                                                                                  Photo by Heidi Ohmer.

Photo Gallery

Marla Porche and Harvey Authement with Synergy Bank attend the Business After-Hours at Stephanie Hebert 
Insurance Agency.

Stephanie Hebert, Stephanie Hebert Insurance Agency awards Janel Ricca, Houma-Terrebonne Civic Center with 
a door prize at the Business After-Hours event held at her office.  Special thanks to Ms. Hebert for sponsoring the 
event.

Roger Bourgeois, Bourgeois & Associates and Pat and Joyce Bussey attend the Business After-Hours at Stephanie 
Hebert Insurance Agency.  

Chamber Executive Committee members pose with Captain Richard Phillips at the Annual Banquet.  Committee 
members include Chad Hebert, Workforce Logistics, LLC, Kate Theriot, CFC, LLC, Stevie Smith, All South Consulting 
Engineers, LLC, Stephanie Hebert, Stephanie Hebert Insurance Agency, Captain Richard Phillips, Earl J. Eues, Jr., 
KEE Environmental Services, LLC, Donald A. Hingle, II, Business First Bank and Paul Labat, Foundation for Terre-
bonne General Medical Center.                                                                                                           Photo by Heidi Ohmer.
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Lloyd Geist, Sr., winner of HTV’s Eugene J. Folse Outstanding Veteran Award, is escorted to the stage by the Honor-
able Glynn Voisin, family and friends.                                                                                                 Photo by Heidi Ohmer. 

Photo Gallery

The Courier was awarded the Community Champion award for its support of local non-profit organizations. Dar-
lene Rodrigue with The Courier accepted the award at the Annual Banquet and is pictured above with Stephanie 
Hebert, 2015 Chamber Chairman.                                                                                                     Photo by Heidi Ohmer.

Jason Bergeron, Technology Professionals, LLC, was the recipient of the Chamber Star award recognizing an em-
ployee, manager or owner of a Chamber member business who exceeds expectations with regard to customer 
service, leadership, and community involvement.  Mr. Bergeron is pictured above with Stephanie Hebert, 2015 
Chamber Chairman.                                                                                                                               Photo by Heidi Ohmer.

Stephanie Alevizon (center) was recognized as Teenager of the Year by the Lenox Hotard American Legion Post 31, 
and awarded a $1000 scholarship by the Houma-Terrebonne Chamber of Commerce and South Louisiana Bank.  
Ms. Alevison is pictured above with Kayla Duthu, Lenox Hotard American Legion Post 31 and Stephanie Hebert, 
2015 Chamber Chairman.                                                                                                                     Photo by Lauren Blair.

The late Ray Dill was recognized as The Courier’s Most Useful Citizen at the 2015 Annual Banquet, and Marjorie 
Henry Dill and her daughter, Christine Dill Forrest accepted the award.  Pictured above are H. Miles Forrest, Chris-
tine Dill Forrest, Marjorie Henry Dill, Glenny Lee Buquet (2013 Most Useful Citizen Award recipient), Susan Dill 
Laperouse and Jude Laperouse.

Captain Richard Phillips, American merchant mariner and author, who served as captain of the MV Maersk Ala-
bama during its hijacking by Somali pirates in April 2009, was the keynote speaker of the 2015 Chamber Ban-
quet.
                                                                                                                                                                   Photo by Heidi Ohmer.



 The Chamber selects member businesses, organi-
zations and individuals to highlight in this monthly 
publication.  Sharon Bergeron with Coastal Commerce 
Bank was selected at a recent General Membership 
Luncheon to be featured.  Earlier this month we in-
terviewed Ms. Bergeron to learn more about her and 
Coastal Commerce Bank.  
Describe	Coastal	Commerce	Bank.
 Coastal Commerce Bank is a community bank that 
provides local businesses and residents with an ex-
ceptional banking choice each and every day.  We 
believe that financial decisions that affect people’s 
lives should be made by people who know and under-
stand the environment where we all live and work. 
Our dedicated employees know banking, we take the 
time to understand our client’s challenges, and find 
solutions that make sense for the customer and the 
unique businesses that exist in our area.
How	long	has	it	been	in	business?	Is	it	locally	owned	
and	operated?	 tell	 us	 about	 the	 history	 of	 Coastal	
Commerce	Bank.	
 Coastal Commerce Bank is 16 years old. We were 
organized in 1999 by local business executives from 
Terrebonne and Lafourche parishes. We opened with 
one location in Houma and since that time have ac-
quired over 400 million in assets and have grown to 
six locations including three branches in Houma and 
locations in Chauvin, Thibodaux and Larose.  Most 

recently the bank’s holding company, Coastal Com-
merce Bancshares, consolidated with Louisiana 
Community Bancorp (LCB).  LCB is headquartered 
in Houma under the direction of CEO, Mark Folse.  
LCB currently operates four independent bank sub-
sidiaries – City Savings Bank, Coastal Commerce 
Bank, Kaplan State Bank, and Teche Bank and Trust.
What	is	the	company’s	specialty?
 Our specialty is providing customized lending and 
cash management solutions for the small to medi-
um size businesses in our area. We understand the 
uniqueness of the businesses that drive our local 
economy and we are here to meet the financial needs 
of these businesses and to help them prosper.
How	many	 people	 are	 employed	 by	 Coastal	 Com-
merce	Bank?
 At present the bank has 97 employees.
In	 what	 ways	 has	 the	 industry	 changed	 the	 most	
over	the	years?
 My view is that the most dramatic revolution for 
all businesses, including banking, is the automation 
of processes and use of technology.   Even though I 
learned keyboarding on a manual typewriter, I have 
had to adjust to a new world in the past twenty years.  
The benefit, however, is that we are much better 
equipped to provide information and service to our 
customers.   
What	do	your	 clients	 like	best	 about	Coastal	 Com-
merce	Bank?	
 Accessibility and responsiveness is what our cli-

ents like best about Coastal Commerce Bank. It 
is made clear from the beginning of the re-

lationship that clients will have 24 hour 
access to their banker. We provide our 

cell phone numbers to all of our cli-
ents and even publish them in 

advertisements. We make a 
personal guarantee to re-

turn client calls within 24 
hours with an internal 

goal of 2 hours.  We 
have an officer 
on call program 
where customers 

can reach a bank-
ing officer after hours on 
the weekends and during 
the holidays. 

Our customers also know our job is to make banking 
easier for them.  If it is better for a client to meet at 
their place of business, at their home or in between, 
that is where we will be. Another thing customers like 
best about Coastal Commerce is fresh baked cookies 
in the lobby every day!
Where	were	you	born	and	raised?			tell	us	about	your	
family.
 I was born in Baton Rouge, LA., only because my 
mom was living with my grandparents in Baton Rouge 
while my dad served in the Air Force during WWII.   I 
am the oldest of four and the daughter of a minis-
ter/missionary/professor of Greek New Testament.   
Therefore, my stays along the way included Baskin, Is-
abel, Amite, three cities in Brazil, New Orleans, Slidell, 
Waco, TX, Ajo, AZ and Panama City, FL.   Never having 
a place to be from, I am supremely happy to now have 
a hometown….Houma, LA.
 I am twice widowed.  As a result of my marriages, I 
have three daughters, three stepdaughters, one step-
son, and eighteen grandchildren who I adore (and 
their parents are pretty wonderful too!).
Did	 you	 attend/graduate	 from	 college?	 	 School?	
Years?		Industry	tenure?
 I graduated from Slidell High School (my one-year 
stop there) and went on to Baylor University where 

− continue on page 15−
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One-on-One with Coastal Commerce Bank
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JANUARY 2015:
 1/27	 A	Night	of	Wellness
  Heavenly Scent - 1437 St. Charles Street, Suite 109
  6:00 p.m. - 8:00 p.m.
  For more information call (985) 868-2216

 1/28	 Watkins,	Walker	&	Eroche	Ribbon	Cutting	Ceremony
  1340 West Tunnel Boulevard - 10:30 a.m.
  For more information call (985) 876-5600

 1/29	 Roxanne	Mayer	Premier	Designs	Jewelry	Show
  Houma-Terrebonne Chamber of Commerce Office
  2:00 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.
  For more information call (985) 217-7800
  

FEBRUARY 2015:
 2/3	 St.	Matthew’s	Episcopal	School	Open	House
  9:00 a.m., 11:00 a.m. and 6:00 p.m.
  For more information: www.StMattsSchool.com

 2/24	 terrebonne	foundation	for	Academic	Excellence
  Celebrates Excellence
  Keynote Speaker - Archie Manning
  Cypress Columns, 157 Tourist Drive, Gray, Louisiana
  7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m.
  For more information: www.tfae.org or Email: tfae2@att.net
  or call (985) 868-5881

MACH	2015:
 3/6	 “A	Night	for	Goodness	Sake”
  A benefit supporting Chabert Medical Center Foundation
  For more information call (985) 688-7111
 
 3/7	 Stella	Learning	Center	“trivia	Night”
  Municipal Auditorium, 880 Verret Street, Houma,  Louisiana
  Doors Open - 6:00 p.m., Games Begin - 7:00 p.m.
  For more information: (985) 226-5677 or Email: etssg1@yahoo.com

 3/14	 4th	Annual	Bayou	Lafourche	Clean	Up
  Barataria-Terrebonne National Estuary Program (BTNEP)
  in partnership with Bayou Lafourche Fresh Water District (BLFWD)
  and Keep Louisiana Beautiful are hosting the 4th Annual Bayou
  Lafourche Clean Up
  8:00 a.m. - 12:00 Noon
  Volunteers needed - Please sign up at www.BTNEP.org

TO INCLUDE YOUR EVENT INFORMATION IN THIS LISTING
EMAIL: info@houmachamber.com

(Chamber Members Only.)

Member Events− continue from page 14−

I graduated with a BA in English Litera-
ture and a minor in Math.   I like to tell 
the story that I wound up in banking 
because I took shorthand and typing 
in high school….one of my first jobs 
was working for a VP and then the 
CEO of FNBC, New Orleans, beginning 
in 1971.  I will celebrate my 10th year 
with Coastal Commerce Bank in March 
2015.  
What	is	your	job	title?
 Vice President and Commercial 
Lender, with principal responsibility for 
working with business owners on their 
strategic goals and providing the fi-
nancing necessary for them to achieve 
those goals.
What	Do	You	Like	Best	about	CCB?
 I am partial to community banking.   
I find that at Coastal we can be results 
driven because we are accessible and 
responsive to our customers’ needs.   
Even more important, we work as a 
team to solve problems and recom-
mend solutions for our customers.   
Do	 you	 have	 a	 fundamental	 philoso-
phy	 for	 life	 or	 business	 that	 you	 can	
share?
 My fundamental stance toward life….
and business….is inseparable from my 
Christian understanding that every 
person is created in the image of God 
and is therefore worthy of acknowledg-
ment, respect, integrity, and a listening 
ear.   Further, I believe that work is an 
institution divinely established which 
allows us to support our families, con-
tribute to our community, as well as 
to the world around us.   By working 
with business owners, I am able to par-
ticipate in a process that allows them 
to grow their businesses, thereby pro-
viding not only for their own families, 
but also providing work (and income) 
for thousands of employees and their 
families.   

Share	 your	 company’s	 involvement	
with	the	Chamber.			Why	should	other	
businesses	invest	in	the	Chamber?
 Mark Folse, our CEO, is rotating off 
of the Chamber’s board and Executive 
Committee after over 10 years of ser-
vice.   LJ Folse, our founding CEO is still 
active with the Chamber and is a for-
mer President.   John Rogers is active 
with many Chamber committees and 
has recently rotated off of the board.   
I have had the privilege of serving for 
a number of years on various commit-
tees and as President in 2001.   Coastal 
encourages its officers to be active in 
the community and with the Chamber 
in particular.  
 Our local Chamber, first and fore-
most, has been a champion for eco-
nomic development and a good busi-
ness climate.   It is difficult to even 
begin to make a comprehensive list 
of achievements for our local Cham-
ber, from working toward a combined 
city/parish government (think of the 
cost savings!); reduction in the size of 
the Parish Council and School boards; 
strong lobbying for changing Fletcher’s 
charter to include a community college 
component; or working with our par-
ish government to achieve changes in 
the recent flood insurance law deba-
cle and for levee authorization.   Our 
Chamber is both proactive (advocat-
ing for changes that are beneficial to 
our business community) and reactive 
(working to halt changes that are det-
rimental).  Ultimately, we need to give 
back to the community which makes it 
possible for us to have a great place to 
live and develop our entrepreneurial 
spirit……it’s just the right thing to do!
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More cash in your pocket.

Now that is one New Year’s 
Resolution we can help with.

Ask us about our different loan options.

banksynergy.com 
985.851.2217

It’s Time to Register for the Chamber’s Annual Golf Classic
	 the	Houma-terrebonne	Chamber	of	Commerce	will	
host	 its	7th	annual	golf	tournament	on	March	30	at	
Ellendale	Country	Club.	
	 the	 2015	 Houma-terrebonne	 Chamber	 of	 Com-
merce	Golf	Classic	will	feature	a	number	of	perks	and	
amenities	that	you	would	expect	from	any	Chamber	
event	 including	great	food	and	drinks	on	the	course	
as	well	 as	a	number	of	door	prizes	and	golf-related	
awards	for	closest	to	the	hole,	longest	drive	and	hole-
in-one.

	 the	format	for	the	tournament	will	be	a	four-per-
son	scramble	with	two	shotgun	starts,	one	morning	
flight	beginning	at	7:30	a.m.	and	an	afternoon	flight	
beginning	at	12:30	p.m.
	 the	entry	fee	is	$150	per	person	or	$500	per	four-
member	team.	Entry	fees	include	player	registration,	
green	 fees,	 tournament	 specialty	 items,	 golf	 carts,	
refreshments,	 breakfast,	 lunch,	 driving	 range	 fees,	

prizes,	ditty	bag	and	team	photo.	Non-Chamber	mem-
bers	are	welcome	to	play.
	 for	more	 information	on	playing	 in	or	sponsoring	
the	Chamber’s	golf	tournament,	please	e-mail
Betsy	Breerwood	at
betsy@houmachamber.com
or	call	985-876-5600.
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Focus on Members

bourgeoisbennett.com

New Orleans 504.831.4949 | North Shore 985.246.3022 | Houma 985.868.0139 | Thibodaux 985.447.5243

When we became part of the community here in Houma, we did it with the promise to offer each of our

neighbors the best in service, knowledge and guidance. We have carried out that promise each year since. Today

we are one of the state’s top accounting and consulting firms offering a myriad of services from tax planning for

businesses and individuals and audit and assurance to litigation and forensic accounting. Our experts are eager

to share our accumulated knowledge and help you reach your goals or prepare for the unexpected. Call us today

and let us show you how we can help you thrive in the place we call home.

There really
is no place
like houma.

 Initiative Recognized by U.S. Cham-
ber of Commerce Foundation as Best 
Economic Empowerment Program.
 Entergy Corporation was recognized 
by the U.S. Chamber of Commerce 
Foundation for helping low-income 
customers along the path to economic 
self-sufficiency through the company’s 
Super Tax Day program. The program 
has resulted in $100 million in federal 
Earned Income Tax Credits returned to 
approximately 58,000 customers since 
2009.
 The initiative was named as this 
year’s Best Economic Empowerment 
program. The award honors American 
businesses for their strategic and sus-
tained positive impact on people, com-
munities, the environment and society. 
In 2008, the company was named Over-
all Corporate Citizen of the Year by the 
foundation.
 “The winners of the 2014 Citizens 
Awards illustrate how every day busi-

nesses serve as a powerful force for 
good,” U.S. Chamber Foundation Presi-
dent John McKernan said.
 Each year, an estimated $2.5 billion in 
EITC goes unclaimed by qualifying work-
ers in the four states served by Entergy 
— Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi and 
Texas.
 Entergy partners with local nonprofit 
organizations to raise awareness of EITC 
and support Volunteer Income Tax As-
sistance sites in local communities. Vol-
unteers help residents earning $52,000 
or less determine if they qualify for the 
credit. Volunteers also assist customers 
in filing tax returns to ensure qualify-
ing families receive the benefits they 
have earned. Refunds can be as much 
as $6,000 per household.
 In addition to helping individual cus-
tomers, the estimated economic impact 
of the Super Tax Day program is more 
than $250 million.
 “We know that helping our custom-

ers keep more of what they’ve earned 
can make a real difference in their 
lives,” said Patty Riddlebarger, director 
of corporate social responsibility for 
Entergy. “Recipients use the extra dol-
lars to further their educations, initiate 
home ownership and also meet basic 
needs like medicine, groceries and util-
ity bills.”
 Entergy estimates approximately 25 
percent of customers live in poverty. 
The Brookings Institution recognizes 
EITC as the most effective poverty re-
duction program in the nation, lifting 
some six million people out of poverty 
annually. The majority of recipients 
who receive EITC only qualify for one to 
two years.
 “Entergy’s work to raise awareness of 
the tax credits and help customers se-
cure these extra dollars helps thousands 
of working families,” Riddlebarger said.
 The initiative supports Entergy’s com-
mitment to improving its communities 

and the lives of its customers. 
	 Make	 Plans	Now	 to	 Provide	Volun-
teer	Support	to	Low-Income	Neighbors	
this	tax	Season
 Entergy is continuing its support of 
Volunteer Income Tax Assistance sites 
within its service area. Support includes 
corporate contributions, volunteers and 
advertising for nonprofit VITA spon-
sors.
 “Entergy is committed to this valu-
able program. We encourage local resi-
dents to get involved. You can help give 
your neighbors and our communities a 
financial boost by volunteering during 
your local Super Tax Day and at Volun-
teer Income Tax Assistance sites near 
you,” said Patty Riddlebarger, director 
of corporate social responsibility for En-
tergy.
 Volunteers provide assistance to lo-
cal low-income families, who receive 

− continue on page 18−

Entergy Helps Customers Receive Earned Income Tax Credits
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BEST BET ON THE BAYOU! | AmeliaBelleCasino.com

Every Friday in January!
10:00am - 10:00pm

EARN 50 POINTS AND RECEIVE YOUR

$5 to $1,000
IN GAS CARDS

BEST BET ON THE BAYOU!  |  AmeliaBelleCasino.com
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BEST BET ON THE BAYOU!  |  

GAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPIN GAS CARDSIN GAS CARDS

G A M B L I N G  P RO B L E M ?

++++ GAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UP
Every Friday in January!

10:00am - 10:00pm
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Every Friday in January!
10:00am - 10:00pm

BEST BET ON THE BAYOU!  |  

Every Friday in January!
10:00am - 10:00pm

++++ GAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UPGAS UP++++
B Connected Club card holders will be able to

pick a wallet from the drawing drum.

See B Connected staff for full details. Management reserves all rights.See B Connected staff for full details. Management reserves all rights.See B Connected staff for full details. Management reserves all rights.See B Connected staff for full details. Management reserves all rights.See B Connected staff for full details. Management reserves all rights.See B Connected staff for full details. Management reserves all rights.See B Connected staff for full details. Management reserves all rights.See B Connected staff for full details. Management reserves all rights.See B Connected staff for full details. Management reserves all rights.See B Connected staff for full details. Management reserves all rights.See B Connected staff for full details. Management reserves all rights.See B Connected staff for full details. Management reserves all rights.See B Connected staff for full details. Management reserves all rights.See B Connected staff for full details. Management reserves all rights.See B Connected staff for full details. Management reserves all rights.
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free tax preparation and filing to ac-
cess the crucial federal refund called the 
Earned Income Tax Credit. EITC refunds 
can make a vital difference to strug-
gling families while bringing millions 
of federal dollars to our communities.
 Entergy sponsors hundreds of VITA sites 
throughout Arkansas, Louisiana, Missis-
sippi and Texas. For more information 
about how you or your organization can 

support Super Tax Day events and VITA 
sites in your community this tax season, 
visit http://www.entergy.com/eitc.
 Information obtained from Entergy 
Louisiana, LLC and Entergy Gulf States 
Louisiana, LLC, 446 North Boulevard, Ba-
ton Rouge, LA 70802 email on December 
16, 2014.

Cancer Fundraising Gala Moves to September
 The much-anticipated Ladies Night Out benefiting 
Mary Bird Perkins Cancer Center at TGMC, tradition-
ally held each spring, is moving to the fall. The 9th 
annual event will be held Friday, Sept.	18,	2015 at the 
Houma-Terrebonne Civic Center. Tickets go on sale 
June 2015.
 “Although the date has changed, Ladies Night Out 
will remain the same fun-filled evening it has always 
been,” said Melanie Rasmusson, Mary Bird Perkins 
Cancer Center at TGMC director. “In fact, we’re excited 
about the addition of a new main attraction, a cancer 
survivor fashion show, where the audience can cheer 
on the courageous women as they strut their stuff on 
the catwalk. Our goal is to empower our survivors to 

make them feel beautiful inside and out while raising 
funds to support them in their needs as they undergo 
treatment.”  
 Regions Bank will be our the presenting sponsor for 
our annual gala featuring great local music, cocktails, 
light hors d’oeuvres, a silent auction and 24 of our 
very own local Cancer Survivors to entertain us in a 
fashion show. 
 “This gala is truly about raising awareness and funds 
to treat all cancers,” said Phyllis Peoples, President 
and CEO of TGMC. “The hospital’s partnership with 
Mary Bird Perkins offers residents of South Louisiana 
region comprehensive cancer treatment right here at 
home. For that, we greatly appreciate the communi-

ty’s ongoing support.” 
 Proceeds from Ladies Night Out will help remove 
any barriers to care for cancer patients needing as-
sistance and will help provide vital treatment services 
for those who otherwise could not afford them. Ex-
amples of this include free community education and 
cancer screenings and transportation services for pa-
tients who need help getting to their treatments.
 Sponsorship opportunities are available. For more 
information, please contact Amy Ponson at (985) 851-
8661, aponson@marybird.com or visit mbptgmc.org/
lno.

On behalf of the hundreds of volunteers who made the company’s EITC promotion successful, Rod West, 
chief administrative officer for Entergy, accepted the award for Best Empowerment Program from the 

U.S. Chamber of Commerce.  Photo by Ian Wagreich / © U.S. Chamber of Commerce.
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Ruby SponSoRS

Houma-Terrebonne CHamber of CommerCe 2015 annual banqueT 

EmERald SponSoR

SapphiRE SponSoRS

Thank you To our SponSorS

GaRnEt SponSoRS

Acadian Ambulance Service • Ameriprise Financial Walters Meyer Trosclair & Associates • Bourgeois 
Bennett, LLC CPAs • Buquet Distributing Company, Inc. • Business First Bank • Christen & Rhymes • 

Dalton A. LeBlanc, State Farm Insurance Co. • Flow Line Valve & Controls, LLC •  
Gulf Island Fabrication • HTV 10 KFOL/KJUN • J. P. Morgan Chase Bank • Morris P. Hebert, Inc. •  

Oil States Skagit/SMATCO, LLC • Pipeline Construction & Maintenance, Inc. • Rushing Media •  
South Louisiana Bank • South Louisiana Medical Associates • Synergy Bank • T. Baker Smith,LLC • 

Technology Professionals, LLC • Terminix Pest Control, Inc. • The Courier •  
The Louisiana Campaign for Tobacco-Free Living • Workforce Logistics, LLC

opal SponSoRS

AETNA Insurance Co. • All South Consulting Engineers, LLC • Barataria-Terrebonne National Estuary 
Program • Bluewater Rubber & Gasket Company, Inc. • Bourgeois & Associates, Inc. • Capital One 
• Cardiovascular Institute of the South • Coastal Mechanical Contractors, Inc. • Community Bank • 

Courtyard by Marriott • Houma’s Town & Country Real Estate, Inc. • K & B Industries •  
L. E. Fletcher Technical Community College • Morgan Stanley • Pelican Waste & Debris, LLC •  

Quality Hotel - Houma • Raising Cane’s - MLK Location • Regions Bank • Sam’s Club •  
Spartan Industrial Products • The Law Office of Thomas K. Watkins, Jr. • 

Watkins, Walker & Eroche, APLC • Whitney Bank

 Joni Oncale with Premiere Properties 
of the South, LLC has been awarded 
the Accredited Buyer’s Representation 
(ABR®) designation by the Real Estate 
Buyer’s Agent Council (REBAC) of the 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF   REAL-
TORS ® (NAR).
 Less than 50% of real estate profes-
sionals in North America have earned 
the ABR® designation. All were required 
to successfully complete a comprehen-
sive core course in buyer representa-
tion and an elective course focusing on 
a buyer representation specialty, both 
in addition to submitting documenta-
tion verifying professional experience 
and specific sales performance goals in 
representing home buyers in success-
ful home purchase transactions in the 
last three years, and passing a writ-
ten examination with a high degree 
of accuracy.
 REBAC, founded in 1988, is the 
world’s largest association of real 
estate professionals focusing spe-
cifically on representing the real 
estate buyer. There are more 
than 40,000 active members 
of the organization world-
wide. THE NATIONAL ASSO-
CIATION OF REALTORS®, 
“The Voice for Real Es-
tate,” is the world’s larg-
est professional associa-
tion, representing over 
1,000,000 members in-
volved in all aspects of 

the real estate industry.
 You may contact the Real Estate 
Buyer’s Agent Council by telephone, 
(800) 648-6224, by e-mail, [rebac@
realtors.org], or by visiting the REBAC 
website, [www.REBAC.net].   For more 
information about how these services 
can be important to you in purchasing 
real estate, please contact Joni Oncale 
at Premiere Properties of the South at 
(985)223-1777 or at (985)360-7000.

Joni Oncale Receives ABR® Designation

 Rotarians are continually at work to improve the 
quality of life in their communities and worldwide.  
Just to name a few world-wide projects, Rotarians 
work to eradicate polio, promote peace, and provide 
necessary resources for water wells, filtration and 
sanitation systems in third world countries. Locally, 
Rotarians support Veteran’s programs, education, lit-
eracy, and a variety of community-wide projects. 
 The Rotary Club of Houma (RCH) is preparing for 
their annual fundraiser on Sunday,	 April	 26,	 2015.  
The Crawfish Boil will be held at the James J. Buquet, 
Jr. Pavilion at Southdown House Museum from 2:00 
pm-6:00 pm. Tickets will be available to the public, 
visit the RCH website www.houmarotary.org for com-
plete details.  The fundraiser provides resources to 

support a variety of services across the parish. Diverse 
service projects provide opportunities for RCH mem-
bers to attend monthly EarlyAct, Interact or Rotaract 
club meetings and activities, volunteer at Southdown 
Marketplace, prepare and serve nachos at the MAX 
Charter School 5K and TFAE’s Run for Excellence and 
Cajun Food Festival, and at the Best of the Bayou Fes-
tival. 
 Over the past two years RCH members have taken 
local Veterans to spend a day at the World War II Mu-
seum in New Orleans. Another RCH fundraising effort 
is an annual donation to have an American flag placed 
in front of businesses and private homes to celebrate 
national holidays. 
 Rotary International encourages Rotary Clubs to 

support literacy programs in their community.  Over 
the past seven years, RCH members have annually 
distributed thousands of personal student dictionar-
ies to third grade students in every Terrebonne parish 
parochial, private and public school.
 Following in the footsteps of Rotary International, 
the RCH became a community funding partner of the 
Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library (DPIL) which was 
introduced to the community by TFAE, a local educa-
tion foundation.  DPIL is a program which provides an 
age-appropriate book every month to children from 
birth until their fifth birthday. 
 To learn more about RI and the RCH visit www.hou-
marotary.org. 

Rotary Club of Houma



Stay in Touch with Rouses    •   @RousesMarkets    •   facebook.com/rousesmarkets   •   www.rouses.com

King cakes are a local tradition  
that’s meant to be shared.

King CaKe hotline: 1-800-688-5998  
We ship anywhere in the continental U.S. 

order online at www.rouses.com

We’ve been baking real louisiana king cakes for 
over 55 years. our bakers start with our exclusive 
gourmet cinnamon dough — it’s a Rouses original 
— and hand decorate every king cake we sell. 

There’s A Reason We Sell More 

King Cakes 
Than Any Other Bakery.

Over 350,000 last year!

FEEDING YOUR WHOLE KREWE IS A PIECE OF (KING) Cake!
We’ve got Mardi Gras covered, from the food and drinks, to the ice 
chests you put them in. Our kitchen krewe is frying chicken and 
making our famous St. Louis-style ribs to eat on the route or at the house. And 
check out our great selection of party trays and sandwiches.

Rouses Mini Muffaletta Party Tray


